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tt.iclent Activiites
e’ Dinner

Student Council

sold bj
p unit nine tickets
Expecting a sale of only 2,000
OW afternoon, Councilman student body tickets next
year, the
more
unless
rims said that
vs. ...la by 12:30 today, Student (nuncil slashed $10,000
dinner scheduled for 6 off the 1912-1943 budget at a seeat the Hotel Sainte cial meeting held last Friday night
113 asseeUed.
in the Student Union.
ts are passing up
The budget is temporarily set at
Chance of airing their
fear of any conse- $27,080 and subject to a further
Said Evans. Nearly 90 cut or addition next quarter, derepresenting 45 organiza- pending upon the number of stuended last quarter’s sea- dent body
cards sold.
saw the introduction
Because of the many activities
of the preferential
taking place at almost the same
system.
faulty members attend the time as the "Gripe" dinner, the
and all organizations olicouncil decided to cancel the
ve invited to send two
Wives. Also present will "beef" affair if enough tickets

Assembly

The annual recognition assembly will be held Wednesday morning in the Morris Dailey auditorium, it was announced by the student council Friday.
At that time the scholarship
awards will be made by Dr. T.
W. MacQuarrie, president of the
college. Also service awards will
be made along with music awards
and other special honors usually
given at that time.
The new student council will
also be introduced to the student
body and they will officially take
over their duties for next year,
announced student council member Dave Atkinson.
The definite time has not yet
been set and the program is still
in preparation. Final discussions
Student Council with Presi- were not sold by 12:30 today.
A notice will be posted on the will cake place today and will be
Don True of the student
g over the discus- Spartan Daily office door, if the announced tomorrow, states Atdinner is cancelled.
kinson.

DUNE FOR FALLEN LEAF LAKE TRIP Concert Tomorrow
NDED TO FRIDAY; MORE STUDENTS Features Unusual
ED TO COMPLETE TREK QUOTA Cello Combination
for the West Coast School of Nature Study’s
Fallen Leaf Leaf Lake trip will continue to the end
week, Nuts Gertrude Witherspoon of the Science depart.
sad registrar for the school announced Friday.
Teday was to have been the last day for the sign-up but Dr.
school coordinator, after a conference with the owners
OIMp site finds that they are willing to hold the acommoopen until the end of the week. Unless the 100 student
has been reached by then, the trip will definitely be
tration

students have assured us they are going on the
but have not as yet registered and it is these people
Smiting on.

explained Dr.

IlLet ONE ELIGIBLE
illghnts are eligible for the
ale
the"

no scholastic pr..-

wanting to get a good
and two units in science
Into the Fallen Leaf
on," says Dr. P. Vier% head of the Natural
department.
lit is scheduled to start
the first week after
dismissed for the sumon, and will be in sessix days. The work for
the six days consists of a
with a different in10 EXAMINATIONS
nominations, class rooms or
ore employed by this
whool, which is based on
SIt1 that nature, as
it really
to interesting
that no outidluenees or incentive are
Sr
fOr the trip is $12 and
SS all materials used
eta triP Those making
Will live in a camp P’ lisePing outside but
Nomodations inside in the
:inclement weather. The
%Mg with the camping
ha n. This includes
all
101ling for the entire
Period,
11th,414 thin will be in private
who bring ears
"

""naall with those
means of getting

AWA Ticket Sales
For ’Hobo Picnic’
Now On Sale
Tickets for the AWA "Bobo Pic
itic" to be held in Alum Rock Park
Thursday evening are now on sale
In the Women’s gym for 15 cents.
They will remain on sale until

A unique combination of four
violoncellos with special arrangements by Alexander Reisman is
only one of the outstanding numbers to he featured at the first
cello concert under the direction
of Alexander Reisman, cello instructor, tomorrow evening at 8:15
in the Ullale Theater.
The six advanced violoncello students will play five individual solos
besides the quartet number, the
first of which will be a violoncello
solo by Max Hagemeyer, first cellist of the San Jose State college
symphony orchestra, "Concerto,"
by Haydn.

Need for an assembly before the end of the quarter to set
forth war service opportunities and opportunities for summer
work will be met by the meeting planned for tomorrow at
9.34 in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Class periods will be shortened and the assembly will be
called for 9:34 in the morning. Instructors are being asked to

War Bond, Stamp
Drive To Run
Through Monday

President T. W. MacQuarrie will
Introduce Walter Bachrodt, superintendent of city schools, who will
present the challenge being offered by tne packing houses and
General Arthur Inman, comcanneries to students to work for
manding the on-campus War Bond

and Stamp drive, announced yesterday that the campaign would
continue through Monday instead
of through Friday as previously
stated.
Estimations made by Inman and
his lieutenant - generals, Ronald
Hadley, Ed Chambers and Bob
Jennings, placed the number
pledged as of last night at 1400,
although only about 1000 were recorded. The rest were deemed to
be outstanding in minutemen’s envelopes.
Positions of the Red, White and
Blue armies remained relatively
unchanged with Iladley’s White
army leading, Chambers’ Blue
army second. and Jennings’ Red
army trailing.
Inman requested minutemen to
turn over pledge books and envelopes to their respective captains
by 3 o’clock Monday afternoon, at
which time the drive on-campus
will officially end.
Officials remained fully confident that the 2000 quota set for
San Jose State college would be
reached by the deadline set for
minutemen to hand in their books.
"We have only 600 more to go.
Let’s ferret them out and get the
pledges." Inman said.

Merit Awards

Ann Miller, senior music major,
and Harrison McCreath, junior
speech major, have just received
merit awards for their participation in the Intercollegiate Forum
debate series during the past year.
The awards were made jointly
by radio station KFRC and BroQUARTET
ther Cyprian of St. Mary’s, directThe quartet of violoncellos, in or-producer of the series.
eluding Max Hagemeyer, Don LaYesterday’s broadcast in which
(Continued on page 4)
McCreath participated was the
last of the year.

Three Students
Present Recital

sel forth the purposes of the meetance. Students unable to attend
ing and suggest student attendin the auditorium may hear the
program from the quad where a
loud speaker system will be set up.

CLASS St’ItEDULE
First period: 8:10-8:48.
Second period: 8:54-9:36.
Assembly: 9:46-10:24.
Third period: 10:34-11:12.
Fourth period: 11:20-12:00.
good money and at the same time
serve their country by taking part
In the "Food for Victory" campaign.
The agenda for the meeting is as
follows:
1. Needs and opportunities in
the canneries and packing houses
presented.
2. Latest word on selective service and war service opportunities
for men and women presented.
3. Important instructions given
to all men contemplating enlistment or induction this summer.
4. Description of the new Army
and Navy program for the deferntent of college students presented.
5. Su llllll ary of the college’s
plan for curricular changes to
meet the current emergency explained.

Senior Ball Will
Introduce LatinAmerican Theme
With the well-known Spanish
farewell, "Adios," chosen as the
theme of the senior ball, graduates
will begin their last week of college life in the atmosphere of a
South American hotel, complete
with veranda and patio.
The main dining room of the
Hotel Sainte Claire will be converted into a cafe society dancing
room Saturday. June 13, with colorful tablecloths and gay Spanish
(Continued on page 4)

SPEECH FACULTY SELECTS SIX PLAYS
FOR NEXT SEAON’S PRESENTATION;
TICKET RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW

Iolanda Cangiainila, Charles tan
Itronkhorst and Manuel SaYlIZ will
prrsent a piano and organ recital
in the Little Theater Th.arsday
night at 5:30.
Six plays to be presented during the 1942-43 season have
All three are the students of
Mrs. Margaret We} and of the Mu- been selected by the Speech faculty with emphasis placed on
sic department. This is the first comedy productions. Only one of the scheduled performances
time that such a small group has will be the "heavy" type of drama.
presented a program of this type.
Reservations for season tickets can now be made in the
A picnic dinner will be served Usually at least ten stedents parSpeech office. room 159. though they cannot be paid for until
at 6 o’clock. All women who are ticipate.
Prices are $2 for
well- September.
selling tickets are asked to turn
such
Selection* f r o so
second play to be given during the
in the money from sales at the known e
posers as Retch, De- non-students and $1 for students
winter quarter will be
fare"
AWA meeting Wednesday after- bussy, Beethoven, Rachmanistoff,
SHAKESPEARE
"Arsenic and Old Lace," and will
noon at J.
Brehm. and Handel hate been arplay is be presented Starch 11-13 with Mr.
The first scheduled
ranged for presentation. ’Iolanda
Shakespeare’s well-known comedy, Johnson directing.
Cangiamila will he the pianist for
"Taming of the Shrew," which will
The remaining two plays, Chekthe evening, and Manuel SaellZ
he presented October 29 and 31 un- hov’s comedy "Cherry Orchard"
and Charles van Bronkhorst will
der the direction of Mr. Ted !W- which will be produced April ’29 to
Ii, n True, president of the stu- present numbers on the organ.
ien.
May 1, and Clarence Day’s popuFor the second time on -campus
dent body, and other mentbers of
play, lar farce. "Life With Father,"
Christmas
The annual
has been
the Student Council were down a piano and organ duet
will be directed by Mr. Wen- which will conclude the season
little music has which
at the station yesterday afternoon art anged. Very
dell Johnson, has not been chosen June 3-5, will both be directed by
for a duet with these
to say good-bye to the departing been written
yet but will be combined with mu- Mr. Hatlen,
The piece to be
,inpanese students from our cam- two instruments.
sic, dancing and costuming to form
Miss Marie Carr will be director
written by Clokey, a
was
played
pus.
pageant
at the head of the San Jose Playcomposer now dean a
States
United
presentAt this time the council
ers next year and will produce a
SERIOUS PLAY
of Vim) Arts at Miami university.
ed two pairs of boxing gloves to
"Little Foxes," by Heilman, is series of one-act plays. Mr. Lawnotes that the proWeyand
Mrs.
JapaDick Miyagavya, Hawaiian
a the one serious offering and will rence Mendenhall will act as facgram planned will appeal to
nese, as an award for his winning
The recital will he be presented February 1-11 under ulty adviser to Theatron. honor ,ry
audience.
wide
Boxing
the National Collegiate
the direction of Mr. flatten. The society.
free and open to the public.
title in his weight division.
noon Wednesday.

All women are invited to attend
the picnic and to wear typical
"hobo" outfits. Transportation will
be supplied at the gymnasium. A
truck will leave for the park itt
4:10, and a second one will leave
at 5:10 to accommodate those
women who have late classes.

Student Officers
See Evacuees Off
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Ball and JUMP% Craig is also playing.
,
Ann Sherman arm konert Cumming% are starring In "King’s
Row" which plays at the CaliforPhil Harris and his swing hand
’,anion j
nia Theater this week. C
feature is "Dudes are
Pretty will play at the Civic Auditorium
People with Jimmy Rogers and Tuesday evening. Harris is heard
weekly on the Jack Benny radio
Marjorie Wordworth.
show and has appeared on tour
At the Padre Theater "My Gal
in all the leading hotels and ballSal" and "The Man Who Wouldn’t
rooms.
Die" are on the screen. Rita Hayern America"
worth and Victor Mature are the I "The music for
stars in the first picture and Lloyd I, Is the theme for a %reek from toNolan and Marjorie Weaver take )))»rrow, Tuesday, June la, when
Jan SR% itt brings his fa ccccc us Top
the leads in the other.
"Two Yanks In Trinidad" with hatters to the Civic Auditorium.
Pat O’Brien and Brian Donlevy Featured %oral’s is .101. Martin.
is on the screen at the Mission. Roth swing and sweet will he
"Valley of the Sun" with Lucille played in Savitt’s original styling
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Get The Hall

to
Henry
LOOK SUCCESSFUL
AFTER THE SNEAK
try
HENRY’S PERSONALITY
HAIRCUT

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop
Glenn McMenomy

San Jose Ridi
Academy
2804 Altun Rock At

Ksiid.R_
PAINCAM
Music&
50 SoFirstSt

San Carlos and Market

Keep feeling fit by di
and musical maneuvering.
spring oil for the warmer days.
Keep up with the latest record Wolverton stations are also offer- Assieriean Dairy milk MO
For good, wholesome qistly
releases by shopping at Campl’s
ing a complete power wash for
flat wr use Anseriean llsfry I
Music shop. Jive or sweet, you’ll
only $1.00. Now is the time to get
wifemilk, cream, and their
find what you want there.
your car in condition for trips to
’aerially rich, flavorsomeirem
the coast.
Patronize the places that
’Fake your old shoes into Hindi’s ploy San Jose State coll.’
Try. an afternoon of horseback
They’ll I.
out dents.
riding after school. With longer Repair shop.
Get your thick, ae
r hours there is more time looking like new. Flindt’s will re- milkshakes from the Garde
to enjoy this sr
lating sport. pair any kind of footwear at a C7reamery. They’re fine let
Rent your horses by the hour or reasonable price.
warm days.
for the after
at the San Jose
Riding Academy
After the Sneak )nu’ll ells
Nied time you step out for dinner drop in at the Italian Restaur- get your hair rut. Try the
Get your ear washed free of ant.
They serve the finest in Claire barber shop for ths
cl appearance.
charge at the Wolverton Stations Italian dishes. Try their specialty gr
with each combination oil change
spaghetti and raviolis. Banquets
and lubrication.
Fill up with for groups may he arranged also.
Cet your corsages now lc
dance this weekend. Order!
Cliff Nelson, the campus filri

Sport

Restaurants

Barbers

Service

Florists

Studios

Before school is out
to has)) a picture of ell
friends. Have them tome
Smile -a-Minute Studio. Ye
get four pictures for only a
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Feel Great
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Spring Date

Going Out To
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We Suggest a Tasty
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BRING A WHOLE PARTY
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from

AMERICAN
Dairy
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for any number

FREE
Car Wash
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Oil Change and Lubrication
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ITALIAN
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Bring your scrapbooks up to
date with snapshots of all
your members. Fast service,
5 minutes: economical.
4 PicturesI0c

175 San Augustine St.

Gilmore

SMILE-A -MINUTE STUDIO
E. San Antonio, near 1st

735 South First St.

Gilmore
Race and San Carlos Ste.
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an Jose State Rates Top Track
ipot, Smith, Knowles Set Marks
.
State tracksters set two best marks of
Coast records it was diNcloaed as
’ won’s Pacific
the final meets have been completed.
of
few
bat s
broadjump and Thelno
Smith’s 25 -foot
places among the
0;6’1:53.9 half -mile took top
marks, and gained San Jose a place
.,, leading
track and field powers.
:the west’s leading
ESC LEADS

I.ernoons
HOURS OF LIGET
I )RE TIME TO

d,
lose Ringo
I
jump.
a Gil Greene’s (USC)
cademy -

NO RECORD FOR COWLES
Cowles ran 14.6 seconds in the Fresno Relays,
which was three -tenths of a second slower than the
winner’s time of 14.3, and his time broke the school
record by three-tenths of a second, but since he did
not win the event it can’t go up as another school
mark.
1311nInl wound up with the four top shot-putters
on the coast as only Audet (SCAA), Merritt (USC)
and Stamm (Stanford) registered better marks.
Steele leaped 24’ 8’3" for the second best broadjump, being nosed out by his teammate, Bill Smith.

LIT
id. dash

PACIFIC COAST

Smith 9.5

Davis, Cal., 9.4

Davis, Cal., 20.6
Rhyne 50.2

Bou eland, 15(1 46.9

Knowles 1:53.9

Knowles, 5.1, 1:53.9

Ingram 4:34.2

Madrid and
I antra.. Rre,liti

I,. mile

Teresi 10:05

Weed, USC, 0:01.6

31111

Cowles 14.6

sUl

Rhyne 24.3

Iday
SI Put

3:21.2
Minini 50’

Ifertel, Stanford,
14.3
Browning, I’S(’
Ilene!, Stanford
23.4
I’S( 3:11.4
Audet, SCAA, 53’ 3"

AMERICAN COLLEGE RI:CORD
Simpson, Ohio State
Meier, Iowa State
Wykoff, USC
Metcalfe, Marquette
Owens, Ohio State
Jeffrey, Stanford
9.4 Owens, Ohio State
20.3
Kle tttttt er, Cal., 48.4

Smith 25’

Fox, Olympic Club
163’ 9"
Greene, I’S(’
6’ 6,4,"
Smith, SJ, 25’

Roberts. 185’ I"

Riles, (I.,

Cooley 18’ 6"

Warmardam, Olympic (’Iub, 15’ 740"
Smith. Cal., 14’ 6"

Minini 143’ 5"
Smith 6’ 5"
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219’

From The Sidelines
couraging
quarters we have
%ming this col
. Mainehush work and time go
the writing, and other times
’hurriedly thrown together to
Sane. In all this time only
Use we received any word.
I, had, regarding the maMIT h% II

..ever, things have changed
and we have found that
t a few people
wade through
’stuff that is written In this
On. Thursday we heard
re, food and bad concerning a
s rub hurriedly
written to fill
Ills certainly encouraging
all these many
months of
to find somebody
wading
ugh a lot of incoherent mateto find a rib
that reaches

Friday with the return to practice
of Billy Rhyne, speedy right half,
and the promising playing demonstrated by the team as a whole in
the week’s final scrimmage.

Burroweoi, Princeton, 1:49.8
Cunningham, Kan.,
4:8.7

inter -fraternity track meet to Ills return will boloiter the Sparconsiderably
take place Thursday afternoon at tan offensive attack
and will give the Golden Tide a
o’clock.
dangerous breakaway threat on
boasts
any
great end sweeps and reverses.
No team
amount of strength this year with

Thursday’s practice, a new allall of last year’s stars failing to time low for the squad, was reoffensive
return to school this quarter versed Friday as the
units picked up huge chunks of
either because of graduation or beyardage on straight power plays
cause of other difficulties.
and thrusts through the line. Bert
The six teams will compete in Robinson, pile driving fullback,
at least thirteen events with the looked particularly effective and
broke away for some sizable gains
javelin throw and relay still in
on many of the plays. He brought
doubt. Last year they left the lat- pleased expressions to the faces of
ter two events off the list beeause the coaching board, too, with his
destructive down - field blocking
of some difficulty.
when a mate was packing the ball.
The thirteen events include the
Robinson, with a little more ex100, 220 and 440 yard sprints: the perience and finesse, should prove
880, mile and two mile runs; 120 a capable man to fill the shoes of
and 220 yard runs: and the discus, Fred Lindsey and Al Hardisty.
shotput, high jump, broad jump last year’s stellar ball carriers.

Davis, Salinas, 20.5
Wachtler, Pasadena. 114.6
Ring. Salinas, 1:57.6
Doyle, Trinidad,
4:28:0

Rice, Notre Dame,
9:02
Wolcott, Rice, 13.7
Owens, Ohio State,
22.6

Pothoff, Compton,
9:59.9
Macaulay. Salinas,
14.9
Batiste, Sac., 23.4

Serving notice that he will be
a man to nateh ne3t fall was
uncover George Foote. elusive left halfsome hidden talent that may add back. Foote did some nice open
some excitement to the meet, field running in the scrimmage
However, Delta Theta Omega, who and should give Stu Carter plenty
of competition for the left half
won the title for the second
berth before long.
straight time last year, is given
With scrimmage progressing so
the edge because of the entry of well Friday, the coaching board
has definitely decided to hold a
Omar Cowles. Spartan hurdler.
similar workout one day next
All entries should be turned
week on the San Carlos turf. This
Into Douglas Bacon some time be- will afford the student body an opfore the meet. Final rules will be portunity to view the team for the
first time this spring.
announced tomorrow.
and pole vault.

Calif. 3:09.4
Monis, Georgetown, 56","
Harris, Indiana,
174’ Vi"
Steers, Oregon.
6’ II"
Owens, Ohio State,
26’ IV,"
Peoples,
234’ 3’2"
Sefton, FSC,
Meadows, IrSC,
14’ II"

Pasadena, 3:22.2
Welcher, Sac.,
48’ 10"
Bryant, Santa Ana,
146’
Batiste. Sac., 6’ 4"

All

RIVUN Compton,
24’ 2.4"
Clark, Placer,
189’ 9"
(’ooley, Sae.,
13’ VIS"

teams

promise

to

By WILBUR AGEE

This year Coach
San Jose.
Portal’s pride and joy went to the
National Intercollegiate tourney

AFTER

in

and walked off with the 128 pound
with little trouble.
Last year this same boxer went

championship

to the Nationals after only one
year of training and made a good
(showing despite the fact that he
did not win. The person we are
speaking of is Dick Miyagawa.
stocky Hawaiian boxer, who was
forced to leave school Friday because of the evacuation of Santa
Clara county Japanese by Army
officials. We know we speak for
all the school when we say that
we wish him luck and hope that
he will soon be back in San Jose.
He is just one of the many Japanese students who were forced to
leave school this last week through

SI, so much for that; but we
been criticized for breaking no fault of their own.
Ite that never
existed and has
been thceight of. If there
Jose sport fans can still see
MYthing we hate It
is a rule plenty of activity around the city
Iher - even rules that
were despite the fact that all the coller written
but just thought up
to
he lan
lege sports programs have come
minute.
close for this year.
ball
Out at the new municipal
Dee Portal, who has park one van see a great ball club
out probably
play
the largest known as the San Jose Owls
44" of boxers; In
far becollege than n brand of ball that Is not
slse, his lost one of the hind that of the average Coast
boxers that has ever been league games.

Baseball
Sail

TEAMS PREP FOR
INTER-FRAT TRACK
MEET THURSDAY

Stock in the 1942 Spartan grid
took an upward jump

machine

al
JUNIOR (X)LLEGE, 1941
DION, Salinas, 9.5

1:17.t

ling fit hydr
’hairy milk cad a
wholesome quality
Anierican Dairy pa
cream. and their t
flavor,onic ge e
the places that]
one State colter
your thick, reel
from the Catlin
’I’hey’re fine for th

Football Squad To Scrimmage On
San Carlos Turf This Week; Rhyne,
Robinson And Foote Show Promise

Compared in the box below are San Jose’s best
Rhyne, one of last year’s star
marks with those of the coast, the American col- The six on -campus social frater- performers in the backfield, statlege records and the best junior colleges’ perform- nities can he seen on the Spartan
ed yesterday that he expects to be
ances of 1941.
cinder paths any afternoon this among those present when the fall
week in preparation for the annu- football campaign rolls around.

COMPARATIVE TRACK RECORDS

Alum Rock Are.

b
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Omar Cowles, Willie Steele and Frank Mininl were
among the leaders in the 120-yard high hurdles,
broadjump and the shotput.

Southern Inalifornita led the pa1, InlYersity of
marks followed by the UniRh five all coast
four, and San Jose State,
,,i) of California with
ord, and Fresno State with two apiece. The
web". Olympic club also had two bests but
the men who made them have been out of colbeen disregarded.
kg several years, these have
pm held another record in the 100-yard dash
with Payton Jordan at 9.5 seconds until Hal
9.4 century at the West Coast
a breezed to a
In the high jump, Smith’s third event, he
to the top with a 6 foot 5 Inch jump
was only one and seven -eighths inches less

SAN JOSE

p

Several other of bian Jose’s marks closely approached the best records made by coast athletes.
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SPARTAN HONORARY BIOLOGY GROUP
TO BE FORMALLY ACCEPTED INTO
INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY JUNE 5
Beta Lambda, campus honorary biological fraternity, recently accepted as a chapter in Beta Beta Beta, international
honorary giological fraternity, will be formally initiated into
the group at the Far Western division convention of the fraternity on campus June 5.
According to Dr. L. D. Leslie, associate professor of zoology
and adviser to the group, Beta
Beta Beta is the oldest and most
outstanding collegiate biological
fraternity in the world. Scientists
iew admission to the fraternity as
a signal honor,

ii

At the format acceptance of the
San Jose State college chapter on
Friday the name of the Spartan
group will be chengist to the Fpthou Delta chapter.
Far western division delegates
from the College of Pacific. Brigham Young university, and Santa
Barbara State college will attend
the convention.
Dr. Leslie attributed the Spartan
Beta lambda’s luck in gaining admission to the fraternity to the
tact that the local fraternity had

Jaycee Officials
Invite Students To
Enter Hobby Show

MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1942

’Settles Declares
Japanese Great
Loss To Country
Ity .JAS K LONG
"%a ith the evacuation of the
Japanese st intent k and citizens
Sall Jose State college and
f
the Santa Clara valley, we have
suffered a great loss," declared
Mr. Claude N. Settles of the Social
Science department.
Mr. Settles has been an adviser
for the Japanese-American Citizens’ league of Santa Clara county and knows the situation well.
The league is composed of American born Japanese who have renounced all affiliations with Japan.
"This organization was, up to
the last, trying to raise money by
any possible !scheme to purchase
war munitions for the armies and
navies of the United Nations. This,
measure, should contradict
in x
the popular belief of so many of
our citizens that the Japanese are
a stealthy and crafty class of
people.
"rhe Japanese have made the
best citizens of any of our minority groups," continued Mr. Settles. "They have had the fewest
number of people on relief; they
have had I re smallest proportional
amount c: criminality; their students hate made the best grades
in school and college, and their
laborers have produced a large
percentage of the valley’s ’stoop’
vegetable and fruit crops."
It is pitiable that these good
Americans should be treated so
poorly and with such little regard
for their feelings.
The following poem is the contribustion of a former San Jose
State college graduate, Maroa Kanemoto. lIe Is one of the Japanese-Aniericans who has left the
state for internment camps.
I know I’m only a Japanese:
My skin is (larger than yours;
But still I can love the USA
Whativer our country endures.

high requirements before applying
for recognition.
Pledges are required to have a Lit all-collegiate
average, upper - divi
standing.
and an aviraire tif 2.0 in biological
sciences.
Those to enter Beta Beta Beta
as charter members of Epsilon
Delta chapter are Dorothea BernsI’d fight for fr,’.,t
and liberty,
doll. Matilda Bogner, Helen Buss.
Robert Danielson, Dr. L. E. De- I’d die with the best of you,
lint here behind this barbed
I.anney, Dr. C. D. Duncan. Theowire fence
dove Fisher, Geraldine Frey, Associate Professor Alice B. Hansen, What can a patriot du,?
Andrew Kopec. Dr. L. D. Leslie,
I.
no flag but the Stars
Harold Madsen, Dr. P. V. Peterson,
and Stripes,
Catherine Reed, Jane Stowe,
James Tilden. Dr. Mathew Vessel Your songs are the songs I sing.
My tongue knows only the words
and Lloyd Vincent.
you speak,
But what do my loyalties bring?

JUNIOR COUNCIL
DISCUSSES PARTY

I have full faith in
t of you,
Most have full trust in mile,
A junior class party will he the
Rut s
of you hold nie in
open scorn
main item facing the j
class
In this land of the equal and free.
Officials of the San Jose Junior council at its meeting this afterChamber of Commerce are issuing noon. The proceedings will start
A citizenloyal and true am I;
an invitation to students of San at 3:30 in the Student Ulli01111.
Trust me, howiver, you may’.
But give me the chance to prove
President in,,, Taylor says that
Jose State college to exhibit their
my worth
hobbies at the annual Jaycee Hob- all COUneillilell should ShOW Up at
by show to be held at the Civic au- the meeting and any other inter- Please don’t just chuck me away;
ested juniors are weir ((((( e.
ditorium June 4 and 5.

Organizations
May Now Receive
Spardi Gras Money

DEAN OF WOMEN
ASKS GUIDES TO
MEET WEDNESDAY

44

lad

JOB SHOP

. Certificates ot award will be
made to first and second place
winners in each division. Last year
1101,0 Picnic C
Mee meets In
many of the prizes were awarded
ftont of Morris Dailey at 12 noon
to college students, says Bill Van
oday.
Vleek, who is working on the
Pi Epsilon Tau meets Tuesday
show.
Twenty-two organizations have in the Student Union at 7 o’clock.
Students wishing to enter their
Found, small lady’s wrist watch
hobbies should secure entry blanks checks at the Controller’s office
at the Civic auditorium before from the Spardi Gras concessions. on Sneak. Owner pleace call at
Information office.
Tuesday night.
All concession managers should
Junior Orchesis and ()mitosis:
call for them as soon as possible, Sign up today for potluck
tomorsays Miss liazel Brown of the Con- row.
Full-time summer jobs for
troller’s office.
women:
The organizations having checks
I. Restaurant Jobs job
Allenian, Alpha Pi Omega,
2. Fountain jobs
MI, Helen Dontiock, Is.an of are:
3. Office ilietaph
Women on Washington Square, re- Beta Chi Sigma, Beta Gamma
1. Cannery jobs
quertts all women who signed to Chi, Delta Beta Sigma, Delta The5. Comptometer job.
be Intermeiety guides on Home- ta Omega, Epsilon Mu Gamma,
Part-time job for a woman:
coming day meet her in Miss Joyce Ero Sophian, Gamma Phi Sigma,
I. Clerical woks, temporary.
Backus’ office in the new library% Kappa Kappa Sigma, Mary Post,
See Mrs. Plant In Room 19.
at 4 o’clock Wednesday afternoon. Newman Club, Phi Kappa Pi, Phi
Miss Dimmick is chairman of Upsilon Pi, Sigma Gamma Omega,
guides for Homecornin r. which is Smock and Tam, Spartan Knights,
Tile Red (’rots work room, IL E.
selortultal for this Saturday, June Tau Delta Phi. Women’s P E , 36, will close for this ’school year
6.
YMCA. YWCA, Zeta (’hi
1111 .111111e It.

SOUND FILM PICTURING AQUATIC
SKILLS TO BE SHOWN TONIGHT
By RE1NHILD HAERLE
Sound pictures of aquatic skills just released by the 4.
tional Red Cross will be shown to San lose State college
e14
dents and faculty tonight in the Little Theater at 7:30
o’clock.
The pictures, using the new -Bell and Howell"
sound pm
lector recently purchased by the college, will have five rail
on the San Jose State college campus: Monday. June I, FrIdai
June 5; Saturday, June 6, at

in the Little Theater: Thursday,
June 4, at 12 noon, in the Little
Theater; and Tuesday, June 2, at
11:00 a.m., in Room 210 of the new
library.
Two sepat ate f ilms will be
shown each time titled "Heads Up"
and "Oars and Paddles."
"Heads Up" is designed for the
training sof instructors and students in swimming safety and life
saving, and demonstrates the following points:
POINTS DEMONSTRATED
ing
I. Ways to avoid swi
hazards.
2. Simple iiieans of "rescues
without risk."
3. Red Cross life-saving tents.
I. Swi tttt sling techniques adapted to life saving.
5. Ways to approach a drowning swrson.
6. Parries, grips, releases, carries.
SKILLS PICTURED
"Oars and Paddles" depicts skills
for the prevention of boating and
canoeing accidents with the following demonstrations:
1. Methods of launching and
getting under way.
2. C
plete self - resent. with
overturned loyal.
S. Rost rescues of swimmer in
s
th water.
I. Surf resew. from launching
to safe return.
5. Basic ea
paddling strokes.
6. Proven techniques in small
craft handling.
Each film was made under official supervision with demonstraliens by experienced instructors.
Dozens of underwater and slowmotion shots present
accurate
methods anti procedures.
Each
film is 25 minutes long, and admission is free to the campus
public.
These films are Iodise shown in
conjunction with the "Sahli for
safety campaign" for men of draft
ages whit+ is being elintilletell in
San Jose for the remainder of
this week. Beginning %Willi classes
for men who may he called to service will be held in the Itoosevilt
and Wilson Junior high schools,
the VIICA and Sail Jose State college pool.
Teaching will be done by persons holding Red Cross certificates.
Senior lifeguards will be present in

Debaters Meet
1Sacramento J. C.
In Season’s Finals

In one of the last of
the Fore,
sic programs of the year
the 4
bate squad, six strong, will
tam
Sacramento junior college
on tsi
topic, "What Should Be the gok
of the United States in the
held
Today?" The meet is
schetinkt
from 10 o’clock until late talsg,
ternoon at the northern
bake
(ion.
Mason A. Johnson, forennalf
rector at Sacramento, and agel
visor of the day’s activities,
divided the program into four
(ions. At 10 o’clock and 11
Spartan debaters will talk
the combined speech chum
problem-solving discussions At
noon luncheon there will be*
half hour program on the
In the final afternoon souks
six participants from each
are to give formal speeches
lowed by informal debate.
Those attending the code
are: Warren Thomas, MOO
11111Well.
Eleanor %Saver, grit
lynne Skinner, Francis Stoffek
and Henry Leland.

SCA Meets At7
I here witi th’ a meeting of thi
Student Christian association
night at 7 o’clock in the Stale:
Center, announced Jean Basal
presiding officer since Ellen
gaki was evacuated last week
All members of the college l’i
are automatiall
and
YMCA
members of SCA, and are invite
to the meeting, Miss Russell
New officers will be nomads
and the constitution which th
SCA committee has been workis
on will be proposed.

Cello Concert 1;

Iron page
esitii, Wilma Wilder, and l’e
Airth, will play two numbers
"Lied" by Sibelius, and
bands." by lirieg, both arrant
by Reisman. "The combination
four cellos is very ro.onsot
iii
full," said Reisman. "The
for this quartet is ono. of thro
hinations mailable
pleasing e
litirature."
of
"One of the most famous
major cello works that has
all
tcontinued Inuit page 11
played by great cellists
American tapestries giving it a the world," said Reisman, is
will
1.at in flavor.
man’s "Variations." It
The lounge will 1w sitionflaged played tomorrow night by W
a veranda, giving students
Wilder with Eugene Adams
the
s.’,
t
In %hie h to dance, panyIng. In discussing
anti the patio 14in he open for number. Reisman declared.
kind I
lounging with potted plants and of the finest works of its
in
flowers creating the illusion cif a cello and piano is combined
degrees
warm tropical night in the open. allegros and alternate

SEN!OR BALL

Spanish - American decorations
for the ball have been loaned to
the senior class by Elena Lindeman, and San Jose florists are furnishing potted plants and South
American flowers to carry out the
theme.
A
her of bids will
he on sale this week for seniors.
Price will lie $2.50, including tax.
Watch the Daily for further infiirIllaii1111 as to where and when they
may be purchaewil.
The ball will be a corsage affair
with regular floral corsages being
worn. It was decided at the senior council meeting last week not
to use defense stamp corsages.

prominence."
an 1
A serious piece by
for
contemporary well known
orchestra,
comertos for string
"Adagio
relli will offer his
plifed
Sonata in I) Minor."
A
fluids Porter with Eugene
as accompanist.
appear,
first to
Peggy AWOL
compositions, 051
play two
frequell
Kremer which was
recitals
own
his
used at
by
"Manillas on a Theme
number II
ven." The other
M C
dente from Concertino
jot’ by Kiengel.
free tO lhe
The concert is
public.
general
dent body and

